Electro Spa In The Sky
LAS VEGAS, Nev., April 5, 2016 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Madame et Monsieur, an
Electro-Slim Therapy™ company, joins forces with NV Jets to offer its
exclusive Electro-Slim Therapy treatments on their charter flights.
Private aircraft passengers will arrive at their destination relaxed,
energized and rejuvenated after they’ve experienced cellular detoxification
and muscle rehabilitation thousands of feet in the air. A one-hour treatment
is equivalent to a six-hour workout.
The exclusive Electro-Slim Technology™ is a custom process designed to
promote circulation, detoxification and muscle rehabilitation. The unique spa
treatment uses FDA-approved equipment that specializes in area-specific body
sculpting using skin contact electrodes.
These electrodes deliver rhythmic waves of pulses in three unique modes in
20-minute intervals and accomplish a non-physical, full body workout. The
powerful muscle contractions result in muscle rehabilitation and overall
circulatory benefits which combat jet lag, fatigue, and other stress-related
issues that often occur during travel.
“We are excited to join forces with NV Jets to provide our exclusive service
to their charter jet passengers,” Robey Taute, co-founder Madame et Monsieur,
says. “The future of private air transportation is rejuvenation and
relaxation. Passengers will arrive at their destination ready to take on the
world.”
About Madame et Monsieur:
Madame et Monsieur ( http://www.madameetmonsieur.com/ ) was founded by Robey
and Ria Taute in 1983 in South Africa. Currently, it has locations across the
U.S., Europe, Australia, South Africa and the United Arab Emirates. Clients
include athletes, celebrities, pageant contestants and global business
leaders.
About NV Jets:
NV JETS ( http://www.nvjets.com/ ) is the number one charter operator in
Nevada with the highest safety ratings achievable in aviation and the
cleanest aircraft in the state. They are the only ARG/US Platinum, Wyvern
Wingman, IS-BAO stage 1, and 9 or less Eligible On-Demand charter operator in
the entire state.
Video Playlist: See Electro-Slim Technology™ onboard here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uhjVTbxTwno&list=PL22C34435E787F826.
Watch a video about Electro-Slim Technology™: https://youtu.be/gjWBugUra_w.
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